
TEEM OF THE GLOBE
Per annum in advance
Six months
=VM

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
1 time. 2do 3do I month
.$ 75 $1 25 $1 50 $1 75
. 1 2 25 275 325
. 2 2" 325 400 476

Otis inch, or less
2' wo Inches
Three tucties,....

3 months. 6 months, 1 Year
One into, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lO 09two Inches 6 25 0 00 15 0
Three Inches 8 50 12 00 20 00
Four inches, 10 15,ami...18 00 25 00
Quarter column 10 00 18 00 .30 00
liallcoluntn, 20 00 30 00 45 00
Quo column, 30 80 45 00.........60 00

Professional and Business Cardsnot exceeding six lines,
tine year, $6 Od

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, 0 times, $2 60
Auditors' Notices, 4 times 2 00

• listray, or other short Notice.— 1 50
Advertisements not marked with the number of inset,

,bee desired, will be continued till forbid and charged or.
arding to(keep terms.

taxa! or Special Notices, 10 ;tents a line for single In.
Sertion. By the year ata reducof late.

Our prices for the printingof Blanks, Handbills, etc.
ars reasonably low.

roftssiogal& Pinta 6AOs.
1,3 1n. A. B: BRUMBAUGiI, ,Haring permanently located at liontjngdon, offers
ls professional aervicaa to the community. ,
Orate, tha tame BA that lately occupied b 3 Dr. Laden

on Wustreet. apt0,1216

R. JOHN McOULLOCH, offers his
profeselontst services to the citizens of Huntingdon

antivicinity: =oo'o[llllllit treeh'one doornail of Heed'.
PP6'9 tPF.e... „

". . ,Mtg. 26, '65.

1/11)p: -ALLTSON ,
-

--: 7 • DENTTIST, •'

.nu removed to the Brick Rolv oppoelie the Nutt House
- April 18,1859. -

11 J. GREENE, 4.7.----,---

..5...u• DENTIST. , /Thine*
-, Office ienuvredto Leisteee New iluildlng,• - . .
IL/11 street, Iluatlng.len. ~.

July31 , 1867 . , ~ ,
.

JOHNSTON,
J7J INSURANCE'AGENT,

HUNTINGDON, PA

fl6sce on Smith strnst. =

A. POLLOCK,
Su V.EI'OR &REAL ESTATEAMT,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Fill attend to Sarreying in all its branch., and will
'would Belt Reilleatate inany part +Atha United dtatee,
pond for circular.. "deadd-tT

W.AxToN,
- ATTORNEY.ATLAW,

HUNTINGDON, PA

uolO.OmsMr Wilco withJ. SEWED. STEWART, Erg,

T" SYLV &NUS BLAIR,
ity •

ATTORNEY AT LA IV,
,rIIUNTINCIDON, PA,

Office on 1115 atowit, throo door. troat of SIII Ms. y5'69

S. SUM lhaleaSS. • S. S. FLEMINa.

MUSSER & FLEMING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

HUNTINGDON, PA..
GISco second floor of Leittar's oa lull at.t.

Petah,Us Auld otherololeus promptly Col/or-LA. a1y.20'60

A GEENC I FOR COLLECTINGA ..01/4)/ERS' CLAIMS, BOLINTY, BACK PAY AND

• All who may have any elatingagainst the Goverment
or Bounty, /tack ray azal rentiio/0:11111 hate theirGalina

promptly collected by applying either luperson or by let-
ter t0..,

5ag12,1863

IV. H. WOODS.,
A2TOCCIVLI" AT 1.41Y;

IIusSiNGLON,

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LATV,

t_RUNTIMMON, PA
'Epeeistattention even to Collections of all kinds ; to

the oettorueut of Emotes, 4:C.1 moat xllother !ego! ,busi-
VMS prosecuted a ith-lidelit3 and dispatch.- Jou.l.teo7

=I SIJIIIELr. DROWN,

Fr he haineof this firm hits beenebang
.a from SCOTT fr. BROWN, to ' • •

/SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY, :
under which name they will hereafter conduct the(

practice
ArTORNEi4r LA.IV,I7II2tINCIDON,. ?A.

I'ENSIOI,73 andall their.. seadiurs lendauldecre hear
"grilint thelhaernelualt,will be protnfaly'preldecUtt.A.

May 17; 1665—tt. •

P. M.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
;'ATTORNEYS AT-LAW,

Ulam formod a partnership under the name and firm

P_ 1)L-d, M. S. LYI'LE
,

And netthired to the office on theemith side o
11111afreet;Teirith,door nest ofcmith.•

Th'iLtrat ffitehd promptly-to all kind' of legal bite'
peas eutrugted totheir corr. - - 01,7-tf.

logki34i. : •
'•

• •
IttANDIPACrUItEIt OF AND DEALER IN '

WILLOW AND SLEIGH BASKETS,
Ofall sizes and descriptions,

MEXA-NDRIA, HUNTINGDON CO., PA.
Jona 9, 1b69-tf

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,
- - • HUNTINGDON,- PA.

Represent Ibe most reliable Companies in
[Be Country. Bates as low as Is nonsisteut
Witiiieliable indemnity. sep 2;'68.

ptalFlewes ented over $141.,000,0

app QUARTERS
FOR

NEW GOODS.
- -

D. P. CWlfil
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS-
JUST OBENED

07f

BPLENDIL 'STOOK of NEW GOODS
- ; THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
,•

IN
CHEAPNESS ANB,QUA.LITY.

COME AND SEK;

D. P. GWIN
ilnotiegaon, Oct. 4, DM.

1870. 1870.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
MMI

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING

FALL AND WINTER,
41J8T RECIEIVp

H. 40M4N'S
MLR? MOTITINO STOI?4'

For Oepflernen'e Clothingof the beet material, aq tange
the beet wailt:alanllkemarer, call at,

RODIAN',S,
Opposite ttio rtltlr cHp Dante to iklpApt Square, 111114111
dos, IM.

.$2 00
. 1 00

~. _~~

•

=

GREAT BARGAINS
Cunningham& Carmon's,
Corner ofRailroad and Montgomery Ste

HUNTINGDON, PA.

WE would call special attention to
the daily artiYM ormolu. AND BEAUTIFUL

GOODS, which aro ofterad at

Tempting Prices,
Consisting of Beautiful Silks of all shades, nil woo

Poplins, Alpacas, Melanges, /amuse, Chintzes, it most
beautiful line of lino Ca:arise, Barred Mutable, Nain-
gook., Gingham.,and Chambray!,

ALSO, a 011 ❑oe of Domestic Goodc, such as

HEAVY BLEACHED MUSLINS,
Fine Drown Muslin, 40 inches wide, Bleached Muslin
from ,4 to Verde wide, Kentucky Jeans, Farmers

Cassimore, Fec.

Our stock of SHOES excels snytintigof the kind this
side of Philadelphia

ALSO,a largo and well selected Mock HATS entL
able for the season.

-

CARPETS.
We make a specialty of this article, aittl have on hand

a very flue assortment of

DESIRABLE PATTERNS,
mialche=l7"i=777ift
one outside of rhiladeletate. We h,a•o rOse on howl a

urge stock of

FISH AHD SAI?
which weare selling very low.
In order to beconvinced that ours it the pinuo tobuy,

all and examitio oar goods and prices

We take pleasure in slowing our goods, soon if you do
not wiob to buy. No youwill pleaßo call and got pooled

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON.
Oct. 28, 1868.4t.

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY MAIIMED

AND ALL IN WANT (}F

New Furniture &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully

au nounes that ha manufactures and keeps constantly
on hand a large and splendid assortment of
DINING AND DRKAKFAST TABLES,

BUREAUS, REDS RADA
WASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
wood moulding for mirrorand picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, atptices that cannot fail to
be satisfactory.

Ile italso agent for the well known Ilalloy S. Decamp
potent .prong Bed Bottom.

The ',oldie ate invited to call nod examine kis stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

iVork and mica room on street, near Smith, ono
door west of Ifenter's store.

Huntingdon, Aug,l, 1688_
E=l

TgaßnlT'al 4
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in
T_T XV" I Ir T.T 3E4

Respectfully ites the attention of the Public to Ins
stead on 11111 at., Huntingdon, in the rear oflieorgo
Swartz' Watchand Jewelry store, whore he manufactnres
and keeps, all !studs of Furnitureat reduced prices. I'er-
-50115 wishing topurchase, will do well to give bins a call.

Itepahing01 all kinds attended to promptly and cliergen
reasonable.

44.3.- Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins made in
any etyliiesireil, at short notice.

subscriber Hno
- IVEIy AND ELEGANT HEARSE

and is prepared toattend Funerals at any place In town
IMEIMI MEM

Ilyntingdon,Mlg 51,18064 f

W. 11.ROODS, g. p. L'Ets, JAMES ?MOTU
N. MILTON SPEER, DAVID DAUM'S

The union Bank of Huntingdon
(Late John Bare 4; C0.,)

HUNTINGDON, PA
CAPITAL, paid up, $50,000
Solicit accounts from Banks, Bankers and others.

liberal Interest Allowed on time Deposits. All kinds f
SecurDice, bought and sold for the usual commiAsion.—Collections made on all points. Drafts onall 'parts elEurope supplied at the usual rates.

Bening depositing (Jold and Silver will receive the
In as, areturn with iurereat. Tine partners aro individ
oat tile to the extent 4. them whole property (heath

n:ahed buslueos of the Into firm of John Bare&

be ootopleted by The Union hank nt 11001Ingd3o
y•21...369 tr C. C. Clothier.

TAYLOR'S
CELEBRATED CONDENSED

3LN-V"30,,
FOR SOAP REAKINGi,

For sale wholesale and retnil at Let{ is'
Red Ront Grocery. This 149 is said to beFite 1.190,q114 chcap9st in the tilnktpt,

1147%
_

•

•

/,,

would bring us to them in less than
an hour.

Lettie must have noticed the ex-
pression of my countenance, fur she
clung to me and said

"Do not fear to alarm me by telling
me the worst. Aro we in very great
danger?"

"L am afraid that we are," I replied;
"but keep up your cotirage and we
will hope for the best."

Eagerly I scanned the surrounding
land, hoping to observe some one
whose attention I might attract. I
skated round the edges of the ice. and
hulloed as loudly as possible, but the
wind made it impossible for me to -be
beard at any great distance, and we
were unnoticed. It now blew quite
violently, and caused the water to run
over the ice., rendering it quite diffi-
cult for us to stand up, and breaking
up the ice that we were upon, render-
ing it still smaller and threatening to
hasten our doom. On we drifted,
hope fading as wo passed onward, and
the voice of death seeming to sound in
the distant roar of the rapids that was
now to beffaintly heard in the distance,
I gave up all hope of attracting atten-
tion, and returned to Lettie.

"Bo as firm and brave as possible,"
said I addressing her; "for unless there
is a-special intervention in our behalf,
I do not see what can save us -from
running into the rapids. The ice will
be dashed to pieces, and wo must per-
ish."

I had feared that she would be
overcome at hearing this; but, altho'
as pale as the ice that wo wore stand-
ing upon, and hardly able to stand
without support, she bore it bravely.

"Is there no hope 1" she faintly in-
quired, her tone indicating that she
did not expect an affirmative answer.

"1 see no possible chance of escape,"
I replied ; and our speed continued to
increase and louder grew the roar of
the rapids as we neared them.

"flow long will it be before we shall
reach them ?" she asked.

"We cannot have but a few minutes
longer to spend on earth," 1 replied.

She leaned upon me, but I felt
stronger when supporting her than
when alone. I saw no way to avert
our fate, and expected to be in eterni-
ty in a short time. Although life was
dear to mo,I would most willingly have
relinquished it, by so.doing hers could
have been saved. Yet the fate that
decreed that we wore to die together,
robbed it of all its terrors as far us I.
was:soncerned. it was then I realized
+lloVistAilUdiritlOVß(l4loPr.rli - felt,
could-not die without telling her of it.

"Louie," said 1, "we shall soon be
at the rapids, but I cannot, die without
telling yon how dear you are to me.
I would quickly sacrifice my life to
save yours; but, this is denied me. If'
we were spared I would offer you the
homage of a lifetime. IVill you now
accept it for all eternity ?"

A faint flush overspread her cheeks
as I ceased speaking, the last time I
thought that they would ever be crim•
soiled before they were cold in death.
She clung still closer to me, and a fir-
mer pressure of the hand was the suffi-
cient and only answer. I felt that I
was loved !

For a few moments we were both
silent. I noticed that her tears were
flowing, and the sight of them almost
caused me to lose my sollpossession.
We had already passed several.of. the
islands that stud the river immediate-
ly above the rapids, and our rate of
speed was constantly, increasing. 1
drew her closely to me and endeavor-
ed to prepare myselffor the approach-
ing moment, when we would go down
together to a watery grave My mind
was busy, and I wondered how long
it would be before our fate would be
known ; of the various conjectures that
our disappearance would give rise to;
and where our bodies would bo found,
or if they would become entangled
among the rocks and our fates known
and if in the death-struggle we could
still maintain hold of each other, and
our spirits sear in unison.g.l also won-
dered in what manner our deaths
would bo announced in the journalsof
the day. Whether it would be a "mel-
ancholy accident," or il' wo were found
clinging to each other, or as a "ro•
mantic casualty," arid fancied what
the emotions of various persons would
be when they learned of it These re-
flections wore all stopped by my no-
ticing a fisherman's hut upon an is-
land only a short distance from us,
with a couple of mcu engaged at work
in front of it.

I pointed it out to Leetie, and said,
"We may yet be saved, if 1 can only
attract their Attention. Have pour-
ago and I will attempt it."

I left her and proceeded to the ea
trona° edge of the ice nearest to the
island. and then gathering all my
breath for an effort c; 1 ed to them.—
As our lives depot-I(4d upon the result,
of cour .se, I made a much louder
noise than I could upon an ordinary
occasion, although my emotion was at
first so great that I could hardly con-
trol my voice. At length 1 succeeded,
and had the satisfaction of seeing a
boat put out after us. Although were
at some distance from them, and going
very rapidly. 1 had no doubt that
they would overtaho us. Oust as every,
thing seemed to be well again, 1 was
surprised to hear a cry from I..ettio,
which caused me to look round quick-
ly. I was startled by the new aspect
of affairs. Tbe ice, owing to the act-
ion of the waves, aad nut weight upon
one edge it, had parted, and wo were
upqmseparate pieces. Lettie had sunk
down upon the ice and was gaffing
earnestly towards me. The pieces of
jco were caught in eddies and went off
in opposite channels; but it was with
the greatest delight 'that I saw the
boatman row after her, leaving me t o .
ray fate, anti when 1 had passed the
island and lo,cket4.!:ll:.k, Iyaw that she
1110

"Safe in the boat! my feelings al-
most overcame me; and if over I ear-
nestly returned thanks to an overrul-
ing Providence, it was then. Although
I was at a considerable distance from
her, I caught a last glance, and saw
that, although almost fainting, she was
gazing after me. I knew that the
boatman would not think of following
me, for I was now upon the edge of
the rapids. The principal events of
my life passed rapidly in review thro'
my mind, and my memory was very
active; but the sweetest remembrance
of all was of that moment during the
last hour, when Lettie confessed that
she loved me.

The last hope had fled, and I was
calculating the moments that would
elapse before the ice would bo dashed
to pieces, when turning round to take
a farewell look at earth and sky, I saw
a canoe, propelled by a couple of skill-'
ful voyagers, coming rapidly after me;but although it fairly seemed to skip
over the waves, it hardly seemed to
gain on me. Tho water dashed over
the cake of ice, and I was wet and al-
most insensible. The pursuing craft
reached me just in time to save me, and
I saw that it was ono of light birch•
bark, and that my rescuers were Can-
adian Indians: It was drawn out up-
on the ice, and I was placed in the bot-
tom of it and cautioned to lie perfectly
still. Then, launching it, they seized
their paddles and devoted their ener-
gies to the management of their frail
craft. It was impossible to proceed
back, so over the rapids we went. No
craft other than like the one that we
were in, and guided by experienced
persons, would have ever gone through
safely. Nowrunning within a few in-
ches of a rock, now circling around the
outer edge of an eddy, and then skip-
ping over• the boiling watersand plung-
ing down a waterfall. A motion of
mine or a false strike of theirs would
have capsized uta and sent, us all into
eternity. But we were safe; and I
quickly rejoined Lettio, who soon re-
covered from the effects of her ride.

1 rewarded my rescuers us well as
money could do so, for snatching me
from the jaws of destruction, and they
were more thah satisfied.

Lettio and I will soon be joined in
wedlock; and I hope that our voyage
down the stream of life may be more
pleasant than was our excursion down
the St. Lawrence.

YANK IN A CHURCIL—The Wheeling
(W. Ye.) Register of Feb. 28th, says:

cv0,41 aLiranii:Appoy,clp,g4G4t,oroa T.oloott M. J. °lotto,. to

hear Rev. Mr.' Webb's sermon. It be.
ing the end of the conference year,
more persons wore in the church than
ever gathered in it before. Just as
the preacher had given out his text
thejoists under the center of the floor
parted with 4 crash like the roar of
artillery, and the floor commenced set-
tling.

The scene that ensued beggars des-
cription. Some rushed for the doors,
but could not get out for the pressure
of the crowd behind them. 'Women
fainted ; others uttered wild cries of
fear and terror. Men tried to get out
of the windows or to push their wives
out. One enterprising man, finding
that be could not move the' hottcitn•
sash of a window, and that the one
was partlydown,c.limed up the Window.
and Jumped out. He picked himself
off the ground somewhat bruised. As
soon as the first scare was over, and:the persons who remained cool got the
others quieted, all got out uninjnred.'
Fortunately, there is no basement un•:
der the church, and the floor could on•
ly sink about a footjbefore striking
the ground. Had the, audience remem-
bered this, the excitement would have
been unnecessary.

John Robinson's circus met with a
singular experience recently in Riot',
ida. A keeper attempted to ford _a'
neck of the Chatahoochee swamp with
his anamals, but the alligators swarm;

ed in overwhelming numbers and ate
up a camel, a colt and two dogs,-dur-
ing the passage, The elephant, anoth-
er camel and another horse :,fought
fiercely and esdaped. The battle be-
tween the brutes and the alligators'
and among the alligators theinselves
for the prey was awful:

A ticklish position7—Standing upon
trifles.trifles.

Pay down when you buy, and you
won't, haro to pay up by-and-by.

The Woman Question—"ls that
(flack hair all'your own ?"

A Good Rule—To keep good com-
pany, and be ono of the number.

When do apprentlees deeire.most to
travel—When they become journey-,
men.

Vanity 'air sayn the three ages of
a Senator are Mile-ago, Post-me and
pqtron.age.

.Politicians say that it is perfectly
natural that those who compose the
"ring" should tight for the prize. '

An English bishop said, If the devil
should toss his tail, 119 squid get 'ar:
other where bad spirits are ;•ettillOd.", •

Hood said, ,If I were puMshed for
every pun I shed, I sho,uld not ham a
puny s hed in which to hide mypuni4h-
ed !Mad."

Rail ways are aristocrats. They
teach every man tq know his own sta;
Lion, and to stop there.

"Vbere are you. going to?" asked a
little boy of another, who had slip-
ped and fallen down. "Golng to gct!

11" was the blunt reply.
' •

WI& LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.
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LOVE LIGHTENS LABOR

A goodwife rose from her bed one'morn.
And thought with a nervous dread

Of the piles ofclothes to be washed; and more
Than a dozen mouths to be fed;

There's the meals to get for the mon in the
field,

And the children to fix away
To school, nod the milk to be skimmed and

churned ;
And all to be done today.

It had rained in the night, and all4the wood
Was wet as it could be ;'

There were puddings and pies to bake be-
side

A loafof cake for tea.
And the day was hotand the aching head

Throbbed wearily as Idle said,
"If maidens but knew what good wives know

They would nut be in haste to wbd !"

"Jennete what do you think I told Ben
Brown ?"

Called the farmer from the well
And a flush crept up to his bronzed brow,

And his eyes half bashfully fell ;
"It was this," he said, and coming near

Ile smiled, end stooping down,
Kissed her cheek---"'Twas this, ;that you

were the best,
And the dearest wife in town

The farmer went back to the field, and the
wife

In a smiling absent way,
Sang snatches of tender little songs,

e'd not sung for many a day.
And the pain in her hand was gone' and the

clothes i
Were white as the foam of the seit ;

for bread was light, and her butter was
sweet,

And as golden as it could be.
"Just think," the children all called in a

breath,
"Tom Wood has run off to sea!

Ile wouldn't I know, if he'd only had
As happy n home as we."

The night came down and the good wife

To herself, no she softly said :

"'Tie so sweet to labor for those we Jove,
It is not strange that maids will Wed !"

AFLOAT UPON THE ICE,

A TALE OF THE SAINT LAWRENCE

It was one day last February, when
the noble St. Lawrence was covered
with ice as bright as crystal and as
smooth as a mirror, that in company
with betty Itfordaunt, 1 wont out ska•
Ling. The ice was over a foot in thick-
ness, but a strong wind had a few days
previously opened a channel in the
centre of the river, in which_-much
loose ice was floating. Lettie had
never before had a pond to skate upon
that would compare with it, and, as
she. was an-accomplished skatm.she
was delighted. 1 have always. mate-
Wined that a pretty girl never appears
to better advantage that when she is
engaged in skating; and 1 had always
thought Lettio was a very pretty girl
and had became quite captivated by
her charms; but she never appeared
half so lovely to me as upon this occa-
sion ; and as wo wont boldly forward,
or circled in the most graceful mari-
ner, you may depend that I enjoyed
myself highly, and think she did also.

The river is about two miles in
width where were skating, and in the
distance were to be seen the several
islands that lie a short distance above
the Gallop Rapids, rind are famed for
their power, which is so great that no
vessel can approach within a consider-
able distance of the lower part of them.
There is a single channel Oro' which
steamers are sometimes, piloted at fa-
vorable seasons of the year; but to at-
tempt to pass them out of the chan-
nel, or without skillful pilotage, would
be the maddest of folly.

There were a considerable number
of skaters out with us; but we struck
out boldly for the centre of the river
and soon were at a considerable dis-
tance from them. We did not stop
until within a few rods of the open
water, knowing as we did that the ice
was sufficiently strong to bear us. We
bad skated three or four miles, and
felt the necessity of resting a few mo-
ments, and accordingly stood for a
while, gazing upon the blue waters of
the flowing river and the surrounding
scenery, which is very fine. I rather
think that I cast an occasional glance
at the features of my fair companion,
which were radiant with the glow of
'excitement occasioned by the exercise
of skating, We stood there rather
longer than we iptended to, fol. we
carried on an animated conversation
and the moments passed swiftly. At
length Lettie suddenly remarked :

' "Look where we are."
"I see," said 1, not comprehending

her meaning. "Had you forgotten
itr

"\Yo are further down the river
than we were when we stopped. We
were then opposite to that
pointing to the ruins of one that stood
upon the opposite bank., a relic of the
last century, about half a collo above
us.

Somewhat surprised at this, T. look•
ed around us, and was not long in dis-
covering the cause of the change. We
we were afloat! The ice upon which
we were standing had become separa-
ted from the main body and carried
away by the action of the current. As
it was a large piece, being at least one
eight of a mile in extent, I felt no very
great apprehension in regard to our
safety, thinking it would soon float
against the edge of the firm ice, so
that we could easily get off it, and so
have the occurrence to remember only
as a pleasant adventure. .1 assured
Lettle that there was no danger, and
we patiently waited for the current
to release Us from captivity upon our
floating island, continuing our conver-
sation as cheerfully as before. My ex-
pectations were not fulfilled, for in

about half an hour we had reached
the open river where the rapidity of
the current had either curried away
the ice or prevented its formation, and
uotv the learfal truth hashed Upon my
mind we are going directly towards
fhp Qallti Rapids, and 4ii rate that

TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.

NO. 35,

TO SIII3SORIBEILS,

Those subscribing for three, six ov
twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed,receiving a pa,
per marked with a before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. -tf. -

itg#._ All kinds •of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly and
expeditiously executed at, the "GrT,or.e
flee. Terms moderate.

A Strange Story.
The London Herald tells the fol-

lowing story
Not many years since certain min. ,

ere, working far under ground, cameupon the body of a poor fellow, whohad perished in the suffocating pit 40
years before., Some chemical agent
to which. the body bad been, subjected
—an agent prepared in the labratoryof nature—had effectually arrested theprogress of decay. 'They brought it
up to' the surface,•and for a while; till
it crumbled through exposure to the,
atmosphere, it lay theimage of a fine,
sturdy young man: 'No -convulsion'
bad passed over the fate death--'the features were tranquil; the hairwas, as black as jet. , •

NO one had recognized the face—a
generation bad grown since the raider'
went down into his shaft for'ithe
time. But a tottering old, woman, who:
had hurried,from her,cottage at, hear,
ing the news, came up, and she knew
again the face which, through all these
long years, she had not'forgotten.

The poor minor was to bc!hor bus:
band on the day after that ,on which
he died.

They were rough people, of course
who were looking • on;'a liberal ed.'
'ucation and refined feelings • are 'not'
deemed; essential to, the map, whose.work into get up coal pr even tin but
there were no dry eyes when the gray:
beaded•oldtpilgrinv cast herself • upon,
the youthful corpse, and ,poured' into•
its deaf ear• many„words of endear? .
ment noosed for 'forty-six years. 4.
was a touching contrii3t.';•the one sti!old, the other so young. They Eid.
both been young those, long years ago,
but time had gone on_with the living,
and stood still pith the dead.'

SOY-The, Archbishop ~of Bordeaux;
thus describes a case of ,sontnambul-,
ism in a young priest i , He.was in the
habit of writing'sermons'whed ashieft','
and although a card was placed•lbe
tween his oyes and thquqtp„book,t ha
continued to writen 'vigorously,
ter he had' written a 'page'. 'Attiring'
correction, a piece of blank paper 'of-
the exact size was .submitted.l for hid,-
own manuscript, and on that he_ioade,
the corrections in the precise situation,
which they would hitve occupied, ogrthe original page. A vpry astonishing
part of,this is, that ,which_ relates tq
his writing music in hissleeping state,z
which it 'is said he did with perfect,
precision. He asked'foir,sertain
only suoh things as.bore,directly,riponi
the subjecit of his thoughts. He detectLy
ed the deceit when.waterwas giver" toi
him in the place of brandy ivbichs lio.
asked for. Finally; he knew nothing'
of alt,that- bad transpired, tv,hon
woke, but in hie next paroxysm he,revmehilieredall accurately—and so lived,

-66rt 'of' double life, ti phenoriadnortt,which is said 'olio universal is all the'
cases:of exalted somnambulism,

, .

RICH,SILVER.Mrrir t.—Ayery respec..l
table gentleman; a physician, Who re;

sides near touiSvilie,,inforins the Coif=
rier•Journal ihat,he; discovered -la-sil-
ver mine of unparalleleOiebnpnAniGrayson county, Kentucky. He'is the,possessor 'of thelieeret of discoverkig4
the presence of•barieditod,bidden
talc, and while,prospecting.andiexpev,i
inventing upon ,a..tract; of„;4009 ;semi
which hp owntLin tat county, he die
covered a'dePoldiptrfearlY pine 46°i.
He says thatrhelati taken 0ut. 14,
berof pieces of the ore, which, 2iipoie
being assayed, wore founittoloOntain‘k
larger per cent., of silver,tban any,ore
hitherto discovered: Vl3e-minthEsatbial7
most inexhatiStible.: is"a,
mere pocket compared with this. mine./
The national dcb.t could bet.pald from,
thepreduct of this ,reirie and not b°,missed. The gentleinati is' donfideit'that be,has got a bigthing; arid" as;
soon- as the:roads'.get gocid Anl.tbel
spring he will commune° the work.
-developing the mine in earnest. ,

IliAnic a ierkpaltiatble'hit conaidered. .wh,ereift 'was-deny-
ered., Th'e plane was :the (:Hub" and Ile.:
was jecturingoa,tbcSandwich Islands,.
Speaking of the cannibals, he said: .4t:this point I usually illustrate cannibal-
ism, before. 06el nudiT4icei but I am-a
stranger here,and'ditgdent about
big" faiors! EloWerer,"'he continued,'
t‘ifAnne -is any ; lady• present who iS"
willing to ,Matribute a .baby for :the
purpose of the lecture, I should,beglad.
to know it now. 1 am, aware,
that children liaNier beCoine, scarce arid
high os late, having been thinned"ent;
by neglect and ill-treatmenlpsince the,
woman moyetnnnt,begant" ,

judge in Sauk Rapids, ltinneseta,,
cornbines with judicial duties the
business of provisioft dealer: hikr'n,eWs.:
paper speaks ofhtiving seep a nicefat'
beef bunging up in the .grirt, :room.
while a case was, onc,-,trial,. besides,
bins of grain ant, feed, And, seetta offlour wowed' ebeut.the'lloet-o.' 'TVs'kipnor was oftert,,otiliged fg leare'the
bench to attend to his nustomers, ..th,e
excited lawyers, , in the meautimetgrinding their tobacco between titykr,
teeth, While they Waited impatiently,
for his retnin.' • '

In France, Id.. 011iver says there
are note 1,200Roman Catholic Priestg
who eilim their livelihood' by sweep-,
ing the streets to. citclmotf. Theset.
are chiefly the victims of episcopnl.
despotism, the bishops having thn
power of turning them out theia
parishes. Great.diseOntent iy#elt, ant
revolt is thi:catOetid.

A sehoohnasteonii,oserilling a mon;
oy lender, says ; serves you in
the present tense, ho lends you in the
conditiobat mood, keeps y.ou in th,A
subjective, and ruins you in the
tuVO."'

E. C. EU DIMES. LUKE KG II

UNION STEAM BAKERY
AND

Candy Manufactory,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE undersigned have fitted up a
first-clasa steam BAKERYat the Castilian Gordon

ou Church street, and ale plepnred to furnishall kinds
of

BREAD, ROLLS, BISCUITS, PIES,
Plain and Fancy CAKES, &c.,

In'arteoriHaCul'.at reasonable r'
\V, would especial countrydealers to

OUR CANDY MANUFACTORY.
We manufactureall kinds of Fancy and Common Con

fectionerim. equal to any that comes from the city, and
are prepared totill large or small orders on abort notice
and at CITY PRICES.

Wealso keep on hand a largo and conetant supply of
FRUITS AND NUTS,

which they will fUrnish at reasonable rates.
The proprietors flatter theinselVes that it needs Ind a

trial to convince the most sceptical, and please the most
fastidious.

We reams:nay solicit a liberal share of public pane.
nage, and shall endeavor tomerit its continuance.
5e1,1869 SUMMERS A. IthILEY.

MOM STOAL
. 1\

1,i .,1(1,:,,,,,,;.• -.....,..-,--imeArrri, US,lll ,:' '

( lf '):
t -:w

3M. ar. Gr3FI63M3MTV.IO,
Euccessor to D. 31. GREENE,

ESEM3II

STEINWAY & SON'S PIANOS,
And otlior makes,

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
Melcdeons, Guitare,Tiolins, Flfee, Flutes, Accordeons,

&c.
oarKenos, Organs, and Melodeons Warranted for five

years.
Circulars sent ott application:

Address .111.3. 011CHNE,
CZ=

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2...1 floor Leister'd New Building

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION bIeNEIL.

BLAKE & MeNEIL,
[Suer-resorts to J. M. CUNNINOIIAII A- SON,j

Iron andBrass Founders,
- 'HUNTINGDON, PA. •

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS mode lit a first close
We bore slways on hand-net-

' •. , kinds al Plow and atoveLOStill' ,'8. Wash
1 . •.... Kettles, Collar-.. indoor, Grate., coal hole

• Casting. for 'pavements, Window weights
0. 1 all sizes and ripe Joints, bled

notes, Wagon boxes, Mari mu Castings, for
Steamand water, grist, saw, comet ant plaster mills of
all descriptions.
HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,

of Iho ntost Improved style, oven doors and ft anlB4, door
sills,and In fact ever) thingmade Inthis line.

We [MVO a larger stock of patterns, and can furnishCS{l3.

tinge atshort notice, andcheaper then they can be had
in the country. liming a good drill, we e,o prepared to
do drillingtold fitting up of all hinds.

(Mice inhleetare' New building, Hill Street, limning-
don ht.Melt. 17, ISM k McNEIL.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON

IMANUFACTUELS

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARMDELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
40east.12:1.gls

Forfutilities, Forges, Grist and Saw Mills Tanneries
, ametirickyaids, "

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL & ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticos and Verandahs,
13alconies' Columns and Drop Ornament for wetden

Portiros andverandahs,
Window Lintels and Sills,
Cast Oruamonts for wooden lintels,
Cellar Vi iudow Guards all sizes,
Chimney Tots and Flues,
Sash Weights, Carpet Stripa ,
Registers, Healers, Coat GrateB,
Vault Castings for cum/ and wood cellars,
A l tors, lrer-boxes, binueposts, Hitching-posts,
Ironhailing lot porticos, veralidalis, lialcouies, flower.

Leda.
Yard and Cemetery Fences, etc.

/larliculeralleiltion paid fefencing Canittery Lola.
Address JAMES SIIIPtidN,

5e23,68 Huntingdon, Pa.

3a.1:7Z1-11°XT4;Z-13<=01ST

MARBLE YARD.
j. M, GREEN & F. 0. BEAVER
loving entered Into partnership, int rm the public that
theyare prepared toexecnto all sty!. of

Plain and ornamental Illitrl)le Work
such as '2.IOIiIIMENTS.IIII•SpSTONES. also Bullalpg

J;, at as low micas toany sl..np lu Ilia counts •
Orders trouts dleistice.inotnntly attended
:bop oP r•ITUFT,IN street, a few floois eat of the Lu

theran chorph rtehB,lbl'

BLANK POOKS,
OF VARIOOS 811,F8, for BRIO Rt

P.Firgt Ago-. 4....Y4) S A PIO rsrqr:


